**Griffie heads**

*Carol Griffie will head the Grizzly this year as editor in its thirty-first year of publication, with advanced journalism notation completing the staff.*

**Grizzly staff**

*Carol Griffie, editor; James Antell, Mar- lian Crawford, Harry Hon, Linda Kyes; Westmoreland and Susie Pryor.*

**FSGHS correspondence**

*New FSGHS correspondence is Nancy Gall Arnold, Charlotte Brown, Anna Bennett, Brenda South and Carol McCarney, front row. Ann Bell, Linda Westmoreland, Susie Pryor and Amed Baker, back row.*

**Columbia projects announced for year**

*Under the new leadership of Marilyn Marren, president, and Mrs. Fanny B. Tiry, sponsor, the yearbook has laid plans for the school year. In keeping with their name, the society plans a literary project, book reviews and a program for every other meeting.*

*Other new officers are Linda K. Rone, vice-president; Callie Prince, recording secretary; Zodaus Bridges, corresponding secretary; Joan Jones, treasurer; Shirlry Windsor, parliamentarian; Carol Grifffie, reporter; and Amanda Patton, historical secretary. The new officers are as follows: Fleety Boll, chairman, and Susie Pryor, secretary.*
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